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WSU to lose NDSL financial aid funds
Bv CHUCK MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer
A decision to limit Wright
State University's share of funds
from the the National Direct
Student Loan by the Department
of Health. Education and Welfare will cause financial aid
wards next year to fall $144,000
short of projected student needs
said Director of Financial Aids
David Darr.
Though one appeal has been
denied. Darr said he would
appeal the matter all the way to
HEW Secretary Joseph Califano.
"WE HAVE been denied by
the National Appeals Panel (of
the Office of Education) for
additional National District Student loan funds for next year."
said Darr.
"This is the result of the delinquency rate (for unpaid loans),
on behalf of the university, that
exceeds the upper limit (20%)
set by the federal government. '
"Our best alternative is to refer
the problem to the political process. part of which will be an
appeal to Secretary Califano."
According to Darr. the federal
decision to limit increases to the
NDSL funding arises from the
university's Tri-Part Application
is the university's assessment of
needs for the next year's operation of the Campus Base Program. which includes NDSL.
SEOG, and work-study.
"This year the Office of Education has drastically changed
the format of the application in
tying the institution to its prior
history of federal financial aid
allocations." said Darr.
Darr claims that in prior years
the program was based upon the
institution's projection of iis K.Udent's needs. This year, the.c

planning the budget are considering last year as a base figure,
with greatest scrutiny being given to any incremental increases
in expenses.
"ONE OF the calculations on
the application was the delinquency rate was about 49.9
percent." said Darr. "so. in
essencc. theyfifficc of Education)
said all you can get is what you
got last year, increased by projected increases in enrollment."
"This amounts to a curtailment of projected student need
of about SI44.000 which would
leave us with very little additional money. This is what we
appealed, both at the regional
and national levels, and in both
cases we have been denied."
Darr felt that "In our particular situation as a growing Institution. looking at us from a historical reference penalizes us quite a
lot."
He believes that the assessment of W.S.U.'s needs did not
lake into consideration the dramatic growth of the medical
school and that financial aid
requirements of medical student
are far greater than the needs
typical of undergraduates. Darr
justifiedthis claim by asserting
that "he cost of enrollment is
much higher for medical school
and that the medical student is
ineligible for either the BEOG or
OIG programs.
To supplement the loss of
NDSL fuuds. Darr feels that the
Ohio Guaranteed Student Loan
"is basically the same as the
NDSL" and could serve as a
reasonable alternative
"THE ONLY substantial differences are that the capital
needs of the OGSL program arc
iBC-i by private banks and that
lire cumulative interest rate is

A plan to provide 400 additional parking spaces for the fall of
1978 was announced by Robert
Francis, executive director of
campus planning ant operations.
The plan extends in?o the
1979 81 bi-ar.num covering such
areas as the building of: the
Ambulatory Teaching Facility
and the lab animals facility this
budget year and a loop rsia
system the lab animn.4 '•! facility
extending around the entire campus next bi-»nnum. according to
Francis.
HE SAID howtver. "Work
hopefully will begin by the first
of July" on enlarging the parting
tots. He added that he hoped the

would h»v- an effect on the
financial aid student.
"THIS IS why we arc encouraging students to apply early. If
we don't receive any satisfaction
in the appeal process, we will be
looking at a restricted dollar
amount of NDSL funds for next
year. Students who apply late
may find very limited NDSL
funds available to them."
David Schmaus. WSU assistant comptroller and bursar, feels

that the problem isn't one of
collections "as much as it is the
whole NDSL process." Schmaus
maintains the part of this difficulty stems from the computation
of delinquency as a percentage of
total historical disvursement.
"We arc permitted to deduct
uncolIecUble accounts from the
delinquent subtotal. Schmaus
said, reducing the net delinquency to approximately 25%. but we
(See •LOANS,' pas* 31

Nlghtlme Invade* the »tlll snow covered WSU campus.

Ruggers suffer damage to cars
By GAYLON V1CKERS
(lUr.tiWn Staff Writer

Six cars parked 1.1 the K lot
were damage;, sometime during
:he night of Feb. 2-3. according
to Wright State police reports.
The first vandalism complaint
was muds by WSU student Carol
work would be finished by fxll. Mohanco at 10:07 p.m. Thursdaj
The additional -'races will be tight, according to WSU Lt.
located between the present Chaik's Lee.
HE WENT ON to *>, the
Physical Education and creative
arts lots. Tfc? University's Park- investigating officer wxs in K lot
•ng Lot imp-varment Fund would enfii i! and another one was in
provide $100,000' for the paving the lot a! 11.30.
D-.iiiage to five other cars, all
of existing lots and the building
owned by members of the Rugby
and paving of new lots.
"If all goes well." he stated, team, was discovered at 1:30
"the lots should be paved and in a.m. Friday morning and may
have happened in that two hour
set vice by the fall of 78."
Ihe Construction ot the new gap Lee said.
business school will probably
While there is an 'awfully
bc<jin in the fall of 1978. Francis strong possibility of a vendetta"
said " T h e • could be a 450 space against the Rugby team accord loss during construction with a ir.g to lee. Assistant Director of
permanent loss of around 250 Security Carl Sims suggested
spaces after the building i$ fin- other possibilities.
ished."
SIMS SAID two individuals
Francis said an additional •topped in that area about two
$250,000 has been allocated from weeks ago and was arrested. He
felt that individual might have a
(Sse 'PARKING.' pace 7)

400 spaces added
By GAYLON VtCKERS
Goardlaa Staff Wfiler

four percent." said Darr.
Darr said that area politicians
are sympathetic to the University
light.
"We have gotten in touch with
area representatives, and they
feel very strongly that our appeal
is well founded. All we need to
do is assert ourselves and ftnu
one
Washington
bureaucrat
who's willing to make an exception."
DARK SAID the curtailment

"desire to get even with the
University.
He also said five of the six cars
damaged were foreign and "it
appears only the foreigr cars
were extensively damaged."
He suggested that someone
might have i vendetta against
foreign cars.
Sims pointed oui that Monaco's car is a VW and she is not
thought to be associated with the
Rugby team. He also said there
was an individual sho-ning as
VW's with .«•< ah-rifle. about
three years ago. who was never

LEE SAID there were four
other cars parked overnight in
the K lot that were not damaged
These cars were not parked near
the cars damaged, however.
According to Sims, the Rugger*. who parked their cars in K
lot before going to a match in
New Orleans, were "told to park
rear the Ga/.a House in th-j West
Corner of the iot where there was
lighting."
He said, "I think if they had
parked near the lighting it would
have discouraged anyone from
(See 'VANDALISM,' page 7)

CKUgl

Wednesday
weather "
Snow flurries and continued very cold. Highs in the 20s. Lows
from 5 to 15.

board of trustees
The Board of Trustees will meet today at 9 a.m. in room 155 of
the University Center. The board will adjourn to executive session
at 9:15 and reconvene at 10:30 a.m. The meeting is scheduled to
end at 1 p.m.
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Fine could doom contract

By JOHN T. KADY
United Pre*. International

The inclusion of a strong
clause fining United Mine Workers Union members for participating in wildcat strikes could
doom the contract at a ratification vote, a UMW official said
Tuesday.
John Guzck, president of
UMW District 6. headquartered
in Bellaire, is a member of the
UMW Bargaining Council which
went over the agreement Tuesday and he said he docs not know
how the council will vote.
The council must approve the
contract before it is submitted to
the membership for ratification.
Guzek said if it contains a
strong clause fining wildcat strikers "it probably will be beaten"
if and when it comes up for
ratification.
Ohio's coal burning electric
power companies Tuesday continued to stress conservation until coal is moving again - which
may not be before the end of the
month, if then
General Telephone Co.. headquartered in Marion, said rolling
blackouls may force it to curtail
some customers to emergency
telephone calls only. However.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. said it
would face no such problem
because it has dicsel powered
generators and plenty of fuel.
The Ohio Department of Transportation Tuesday began turning off highway lights in the area
served by Ohio Edison Co..
headquartered in Akron, because
of an electricity shortage.
Il had previously taken similar
action in areas served by Columbus A Southern Ohio Electric Co.
and Monogahcla Power Co.
Several UMW district officials
agreed with Guzek that anv
contract with a strike penalty for
miners would be defeated during
ratification - if it got that far.
"The arbitrator always rules
for the company," said Ken
Wagnild. chairman of the grievance commit!?!- IV UMW Loczl
S497 in Powhatan
"If it cavis fj-t a fine for the
miner, i don't think it will be
ratified. I divub.t if it will get out
of the bargaining council." Bill
Cray, vice president, of UMW
local 195-7 in Vinton County,
agreed.
"S personally don't think »
person should have hi- bread and

butter taken away because of a
strike." said Cray. "I don't think
the miners will buy that penalty
clause. I also don't think the men
are getting quite the wages they
are looking for."
Columbus & Southern Ohio
Electric Co. said Tuesday the
tenative agreement does not
mean "an immediate solution"

"la the meantime. Columbus
& Southern continues to ask
customers ta conserve as much
as possible," said C&SOE spokeman Bob Jones. "It is very
important that conservation continue until the company begins to
receive regular coal shipments."
J i i i f / i i i v m i ,

The World
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Blackouts limit calls Proposal Rejected

By United Preaa International

General Telephone Co. said
Tuesday it may have to restrict
some customer calls to emergencies only if rolling blackouts are
imposed by power companies
because of the coal shortage.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. said it
has its own generators and forsees no such problems.
General Telephone President
Robert M. Wopat said, "We are
deeply concerned that our ability
to provide telephone service in
some locations could be hampered. Calls could be restricted to
emergencies if blackouts become
a reality." The Genera' Telephone customer service probably
will not be affected if blackouts
are of two hours duration once
every 24 hours, Wopat said,
because service could be continued with the use of batteries.
The problem will occur if
power outages extended more
than four hours in a 24-hour
period because nder normal conditions this will not enable the
batteries lo be fully recharged
before the next outage.

"We must stress normal conditions because people tend to
use their telephones more during
unusual situations such as power
outages." said Wop.t.
"We would have to ask customers to restrict their calling to
emergency calls only."
Wopat said, in an effort to
assure the protection of telephone
service.
General
Telephone has .'lied a motion of
intervention with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio to
recognize telephone service as
necessary for the health and
safety of the people of Ohio
"lfiis motion would include telephone service as an "essential
service" as defined by serveral
electric utilities in their emergency pians filed with the PUCO.
The electric companies plan to
exempt these services from the
proposed rolling blackouts.
"We have a fuel supply of ten
days to two weeks ai a minimum
and we t hink we would be able
to continue to provide service in
any eventuality." said Tom Cotton. a spokesman for Ohio Bell.

Blizzard cost expensive
COLUMBUS L IM the executive
director of Ihe Ohio Turnpike
Commission said last month's
blizzard thai closed ihe loll road
for three days tost ihe commission >150,000 in lost loll
revenues alone
Allan V Johnson s.-.-d the
snow slorrn also cost the commission jb>-.ui *15.000 to $40.000" for payments lo private

contractors with special equipment to pull tractor-trailers out of
drifts that were as high as 15
feet.
Johnson told ihe commissioners the full cost of the three-days
has not as vet been tabulaled but
lhat "the cost would be considerable" si/ce it meant paving
wages <'.* commission personnel
who were not able to get to work
for two davs

COLUMBUS (I PI) -Ohio is es
tablishin-j -l state Medicaid fraud
conlM :init ule./ig federal guide
lines n'M.'h will «.ork with '.he
stale Public Welfare Depaitmcr.:
and prosecuting attorneys in
dealing with Medicaid fraud
T.if projeii, six months ir. the

making, was announced by
William W Wijkcns. director of
ihe Office of Budget and Management.
Wilkens sai't the state will
receive 'A) ptrcent federal matching funds fot prosecutions of
fraud in Medicaid programs.

Unit
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to the dwindling coal stockpiles.
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to prevent Traiid

SALISBURY, Rhodesia UP1 - Three black groups negotiating
with Prime Minister Ian Smith have rejected new peace proposals
put to them by the United States and Britain.
Smith's "internal settlement" talks were resuming today and an
agreement was believed near.
The United States and Britain met last week on Malta with
guerrilla leaders attempting to overthrow Smith's government and
they formulated a five-page document containing new proposals
for establishing a black government.
British Foreign Secretary David Owen forwarded the proposals
to Rhodesia but each of the three black groups Monday rejected
them and said the U.S.-British peace initiative had "come and
gone."
The diplomatic maneuvering came against a backdrop of
increasing bloodshed.
The Malta parley last week included Owen. U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations Andrew Young and the co-leader., of the
guerrilla-backed Patriotic Front, Robert Mugabe and Joshua
Nkomo.
In the Zambian capital of Lusaka. Nkomo said Monday that the
Front now agreed to U.N. involvement during a transition to
majority rule in Rhodesia. An aide in Salisbury said enough
progress had been achieved at Malta to warrant a similar meeting
in the near future.
' he document Owen sent to Salisbury, a copy of which has been
obtained by UPI. provides lhat a multi-racial governing council be
established and that a British interim resident commissioner would
be obliged to consult it.
This represented a revision of the Anglo-american blueprint
unveiled in September 1977. which all parties said would have
given the British commissioner dictatorial powers.
Reacting to the Ow en document, s spokesman for t h e United
African National Council, said : "We cannot pursue two sets of
proposals at the same time. The Anglo-American proposals have
come and gone."

New England buried
By ANDREW A. YEMMA
United Pre»« International
A fierce blizzard • the worst in history - lashed the New England
coast today and the heaviest snows in decades paralyzed a vast
belt of the Northeast.
The death toil mounted sharply.
President C artcr ordered Army troops into hard-hit Rhode Island
ar.d "be Federal Disaster Assistance Administration alerted the
Army to be ready to move into Massachusetts.
The storm raged through a second day in souther New England,
it cut oP electricity to almost half of Boston and '.o thousands of
persons in Massachusetts coastal cities. Thousands of other
seaside residents in southern New England fled raging tides.
Whit? House press secretary Jody Powell said today the
government will quickly process requests that six northeastern
stiles be declared federal disastc areas in teh wake of a serious
snow storm.
Final approval for th disaster declarations would come from
President Carter. Such declarations would make federal funds
available for recovery efforts.
Powell said the states being considered are New York,
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Connecticut. Massachusetts anrl Rhode
Island.

ir
It's enough to make you throw in the lowel.
Pay laundry tails with part of what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance

165 Helen. Si.

124-1973

Loans—

(continued from page 1)
are in dispute over the definition
of uncollectible " l h e nature of
the repayment schedule calls for
payments distributed over time.
When an account is declared
uncollectable (being at least 2
years delinquent) only the due
balance may be declared uncol. lettable and balanced against the
delinquency rate This leaves an
undue balance still on the university's books, but just as uncollectible as the due portion of the
account."
In Schmaus' opinion this procedure is "unrealistic" and accounts for a five percent inflation
of the delinquency percentage.
Schmaus maintains that * Hat
the NDSL calls for is "due
dilligence" in the collection of
accounts, and he believes that
W.S.U. has done this.
"Due diiligence" is a three
fold concept-that the university
council students upon leaving the
institution and obtain their current address.-That the university
contact the student 3 times during the 90-day 'grace' period
prior to the first installment.That the university undertake
active forceful collection procedures, should the student default
the repayment schedule."
Schmaus said, "Recently wc
have changed collection agencies
form the Central Adjustment
Bureau and the American Collection Bureau to the North American Collection Agency." Schmaus felt that this would have a
dramatic effect upon the delinquency rate in the future because
in less than 7 months North
American had exceeded CAB's
and ACB's collections by 300%.
He commented that the prac-
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tice of defaulting on loans has
been increasing.
"This is probably due to the
student's desire to repay becoming less and less as the employment picture becomes bleaker."
Both Schmaus and Darr agreed
tha the greatest impact of the
curtailment would probably fall
upon the medical student.
Allen Pope, director of medical
school admissions, said "Obviously we would be effected tremendously by any loss of funds."
According to statistics obtained from the financial aid office,
the typical medical student draws
approximately $2500 a year in
NDSI. money as opposed to $700
annually to the typical undergraduate.
Pope, however, did not feel
'hat the OGSL would be able to
replace the NDSL.
"By no means can the OGSL
completely support the loss of
NDSL funds. If $15,000 is the
aggregate maximum account,
how will this effect a graduate
student who probably had to
draw upon financial aid not onlv
for medical school, but also for
his undergraduate degree."
"Our most immediate concern
is if we don't have adequate
resources, our admissions policy
will have to become more selective."
Pope said the cut back would
force the med school to implement more selective admissions
policy.
"Presently wc have no restrictions as to income criteria, but if
there is no financial aid available. we could be restricted to
those students from upper and
middle income parents. This
could become a factor."

Theatre Dept. trips
B. DANIEL PICKREI.
Guardian Staff Writer
The Theatre Arts Department
is offering any Wright State
student the opportunity to go to
New York City during winter
break.
Although the primary purpose
of the trip is lo enable theatre
and dance majors the opportunity
to see New York productions, the
offer is open to any Wright State
student.
THE NEW YORK package
costs $79. This fee will include:
bus transportation to N.Y. and
back to Dayton, hotel aci'omodations at the Prince George, at the
corner of 5th Ave. and 2flth, for
four days and three nights, and
baggage carry and taxes.
The All World Travel Agency
will reserve tickets for the W<i
for an additional $15.00 (Sunday
night only). Some of the shows
beinf,* performed during spring
bre/.k are Chorus Line, Aaitie,
and Dracula.
Reserved tickets tor a show
must be secured individually A
list of the product iors and cot
responding plione numbers urt
on the theatre department bull
etin board.
FOB PEOPiE who are interested in taking dance dasscs

under professional dance teachers and choreographers, prices
range from $3.50 to $5 for a 1 Va
hour class. Luigi's classes are $5
per class.
Professor of Theatre of Arts
Eric Nielsen said, "this trip will
give theatre majors a chsi>ce to
sec what they are up against.
"I would like to see this trip
become an annual event, bu<
next year we will probably go in
December."
THE AGENDA for the trip -tl!
be.
Leave: 10 p.m. March 18th
Arrive: E.S.T noon Sunday
March 19
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday ate open for whatever
you want to do.
leave: Wednesday night
Arrive: Thursday morning in
Dayton
A $'0 deposit is due fcir each
reservstwn by Friday. February
8th. and the balance is due tie
following Fridny Febmarv '.oth.
For more information or payment of dcpo«it, contact Eric
Nielsen, Head of Dance. Theatre
Arts Department. Creative Arts
Center, 209, 873-2342 or at home
429-3570

ARTCARVED s new lashion rings are very different Irom traditional college rings Each is a
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college Whichever style you choose in our
large collection can be personalize; by the custom leatui es you select

THE /1KTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE
will be hera lo help you selecl your ring
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J
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Neither hand knows
Designed by IIlad Lemon Productions.

If Wright State's efforts to appeal the federal government's
denial of National Direct Student Loan (NDSZ) funds for next year
fail, the result would be an evident decrease in the number of
students who could afford to pursue a post-secondary education.
The area that would be hardest hit would be the Medical School,
whose students usually cannot make it through the program on
their family's earnings.
The unavailability of loans, which will probably make WSU come
up $144,000 shorter in financial aid funds during the 1178-79
school year, could also force more selectivity in med school
admissions.
Allen Pope. Med Scl iol admissions director, admitted that such
a shortage of loan money may cause an increase in med students
from middle and upper class families since fewer would be able to
afford the high price tag on such professional education.
One's ability to attend college was previously based upon his
intelligence and performance in his chosen field, with affordability
occupying a lower status due to the facility of obtaining financial
aid. And, supposedly, there is no discrimination against race. sex.
religion etc.
What has developed is a strange paradox. On one side the
government is telling us, "Hey. these people have to go to
school. " while the other side is saying, "Fine, but we 're not going
to pay for it. " The result is a classic case of the right hand not
knowing what the left Sand is doing.
Intervention by Affirmative Action would be of little help, euher.
How can one expect them to order a university to admit students
who can t pay for their education because the government won i
give them any money?
It all seems like a vicious cycle, to which there is no single clear
cut solution Hut the government can t take the blame for all of it.
The students have to admit that it is only through their negligence
in paying hack loans that Uncle Sam cracked down and cut off
some of the bucks.

Thanks for nothing
With the recent blizzards that have been pouncing heavily upon
our country, it is indeed unpleasant, and a little alarming, to
observe how President Carter has reacted to this dismal situation.
While we in the midwest have already experienced the
casualties of power outages, hunge• and even death, '.he eastern
part of the country d» now finding out what it means to live
through the great blizzard of 78.
Suffering from w hat is reported as 'A* worst winter storm in
years, residents of all New England are digging their way out of
the snow that dumped upor. 'hem this last week. Most of the states
are virtually paralyzed as, the bh-vinf winds knocked down
poweriines. leaving thousands without heat or shelter. Th< usands
of motorists were ieft strangled on tht highways vhile the National
Guard units bfiled to res ue tSem.
In a gesture of humanity. .'resident Carlet decided to decUre
New York. C o n w f i n t Massachusetts, Rhode I slant Neti Jersey
and Pi nn*yivanta all National disaster areas.
Whil* this wts without a doubt e wise move on the part of the
Pfesidcnt. we wonder whv he didrt'! gwtt us in the midwest the
same consideration. We too, felt the sco-jl gej of the winter winds
and snows, while many of Ohioens were left without any power to
heat their homes or left stranded for days on the highways until
help i-oulii reach them. Not aO survived to repeat the horrors of
these blizzards
As w«- aO are awa-e. Carter did not declare our state in a
disaster situation, even as Rhodes begged for help, and we
continued to d'g ourselves out of ihe snow with the aid of our own
national guard.
We believe thir war totally irresponsible of the President to
overlook the needs of a van group of people ithile autmg another,
whose situation seems no worse than our own.
Our only thought mast be positive. Maybe, just maybe after
seeing Ihe homus <!uu wt/v iak-sg place in the Midwest. Carter
figured the government should do something this time
I'hanis anyway. Jimmy'

Bv Libby Keller-

The study of jeanetics
There arc more than just old athletes fading
"away on college campuses these days. In fact,
it would be a fairly safe guess to say that ther
most popular item whose brilliance wanes with
time is the standard college student's attire:
blue jeans.
The proper technique for giving blue jeans
the desired worn, yet tidy look, has been the
recent subject of sometimes heated debate. A
nonscientific survey conducted by The Daily
Guardian has revealed a wide scope of aging
processes, ranging from taking virtually no
action to soaking the pants in bleach for hours.
ONE MUST realize that a pair of jeans is an
investment. The capital of at least $10 leaves
you with a valuable asjet ihat must be cared for
properly. Abuse and poor maintenance procedures could be the downfall, or the key to
achieving the look you want in your jeans.
One of the crucial factors in the aging of
jeans is that of laundering them. Differences of
opinion were most evident regarding this issue.
One student interviewed claimed that the pants
should not be washed until after several weeks
of wear, while another asserted that it's best to
launder them immediately in hot water followed a great amount of fabric softenei
BY WEARING the jeans for an extensive
length of time before washing them, one grinds
in the d:rt, which contributes to the broken-in
appearance. On the other hand, a hot water
bath does wonders for fading and a quart of
Downy takes the c«iff. coarse feeling from
ihetn.
For another student, the final results of the
jeans hinges on the quality of the fit at the time
or purchase He recommends buying jeans that
fit comfortably, not snugly, and bordering on
baggy. This fit will allow for shrinkage after
t'.eir initial immersion in hot water.
TO AVOID the traumatizing effect of shrinkage, one consumer interviewed said he wears
his new jeans only once a week, in order to
prolong the period during which they fit well.
Once the initial shrinkage does occur, he ran
cope by having been prepared by the preceeding weeks and can resltxe that his pants have
endured a short but meaningful existence.
Several unique approaches »o fading dun-

garees were reported too. Surfing supposedly
will bleach a new pair of jeans in no time, due
to the effects of the salt water and sun.
THE SAME basic idea was related by a
former dweller of Panama, who claims that
burying a pair of jeans in the sand for 24 hours
will render them a soft, wearable blue.

Surprisingly, no one interviewed suggested
using an artificial fading agent, such as the
. celebrated Soft anil Fade, to lighten the color of
their jeans. On the contrary, several warnings
were voiced against the the use of such
products. People claimed they only served to
make the pants smell like Clorox.
EVEN MORE important than the appearance
of the jeans is the quality of the softness. After
ail, what's the use of having a pair of blue
jeans that you can't stand to wear because they
feel too rough on your skin? Your investment
no longer remains a asset.
While the coarse feel of denim usually wanes
with washing and wearing, shortcuts in the
aging process can leave them still irritating to
the body. Certain techniques were suggested
by our "pros" to give them that feeling
reminiscent of the receiving blanket in which
you came home from the hospital.
ONE SUGGESTION was to rub the pair of
jeans against a brick wall 1,000 times. While
this will in a!! likelihood accomplish the task at
hand, it may also age the jeans beyond
recognition. Remember, care and maintenance
is important.
Deep knee bends can also help in getting the
pants to conform to the shape oJ your body, as
will any kind of strenuous activity.
However, some students could care less
about breaking in a new pair of jeans. As one
student asserted, "To be really hip, you can't
be worried about such matters." To him.
prc-washed is definitely the worst way out. too.
The ultimate cop-out, tho
is evident in one
jean-ie who only wears
! mc-down jeans,
letting someone else do all th. work involved.
Libby Keller has served as news and
associate editor of the Wright State Guardian.
and managing editor of The Daily Guardian.
She is currently editor of The Daily Guardian.

-By H.L. Metcalf

Changing Hollywood

The Dayton Nose speaks
It is a psychological fact that
luman beings like to know everyhing that is going on in the
world. (It is also a psychological
Fact that people who are trying to
make a point will make up
psychological facts to impress
>eople who want to know what is
going on).
That is why we are all here in
these hallowed halls of higher
education.
That is also why I have, in the
past, brought to the Guardian's
readers such important information as: how close encounters of
the third kind can cause cancer,
the methods of unscrupulous
frauds wh > fabricate psychological facts, tf •; heartbreak of hangnails, the true story of a possessed Pekingese, how Richard
Nixon's memoirs were ghostwritten by Abbie Hoffman, and
low the amazing new tar and
Fly-paper diet can help you lose
hose stubborn extra pounds.
And, that is why I am instituting a new feature: a gossip"/
question-answer column, by the
cousin of The Washington Star's
ar. The Dayt-jn Nose. And so, I
semi-proudly present THE UNTOLD STORY, bringing you the
real picture on the stars that you
most want to read about!
MICK JAGGER was not snowtound in Dayton during the
recent blizzard. Blanca Jagger
vas not to be seen either... Don-

ny Osmond is reported to have
found a hair on his chest last
week, but upon further investigation it was found to be a false
alarm... Peter
Frampton
has
taken up tm-est in the last-ditch
effort to cure his nail-biting
habit...Work is progressing on
Rhigo Starr's latest Ip. Studio
musicians include Paol and Linda
McCartney, Johnny Rotten, Van
Morrison Mick Jagger, NeS
Young, William Faulkner, (in a
rare appearance on vibes). Cat
Steven., Julie Covington, Freddie Mercury, Hvto CoateBo,
George Harrison, Eric Clapton.
Debby Boone, Paul Smith,
Donny & Wait and the Worm
ettea, John and Yoao and Sean,
Glen Campbell and Mack Davla,
and even the legendary Barry
Manilow. Rlngo himself is expected to appear in the studio
sometime next month to dub in
his vocals...Quote of the week by
KC: "Disco is getting in a rut-it
all sounds alike, uh-huh uhhuh"....
Flash! A secret source just
phoned in an exclusive tip about
Cher and Nell Diamond...
Punk band The Dead Bo>« are
scheduled for an appearance on
Hollywood Squares next month...
There is no truth to the rumors of
a romantic link between Penelope Gillian and Hunter SThompson. The\ claim to be just
good friends, sharing common

interests, such as hatred of the
public..
Dear Noaei la It tree that Klaa
has earned a platinum album for
sales of iheir latest effort? Beaver (leaver, Kalamazoo.
Heck yes, Beav! However,
before Gene Simmons got it
home, he stopped at a nearby
K-Mart to have it Permabronzed.
Dear Noaei How can 1 become a
rock and roll star*--T.C., Troy.
If I knew the answer to that
one. do you think I would be
working at an idiotic job like
gossip columnist?
Dear Now: WIU McKewle Phillips really be appearing on the
Celebrity Battle of the Sexes?-A
fan, Dnloth.
Yes. McKcnzic will be on the
popular special. She is scheduled
to compete in the 50 yard dash
against Don Knotts, not in the
coke-snort against Keith Richard,
as other non-reputable sources
had previously reported.

By United Press International
The studio sound stage arc
empty, the props and costumes
auctioned, the back lots turned
into ofVlce buildings. The Garden
of Allah and Romanoffs are gone,
part of Hollywood Boulevard a
sleazy strip of adult bookstores
and fast-food restaurants.
TELEVISION ARRIVED. Political controversy in the 1940s
disrupted the old Hollywood. A
federal antitrust suit brought
aobut a restructuring of the
movie companies. Attendance
dropped, then production.
The Dream Factory shifted to

The o r i q i n a l

W i z a r d ot U z
It's i r r e s t i b l e
on a biq screen!

Dear Nose.' Why doesn't Warren
Zevon want to talk about w'aat
happened at the Hyatt House In
Poor Poor Pitiful Me!- Bernard
Shakey, LA.
Beats me.

Wed-bat
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| 0 Valentine's day is coming! g,§ j
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Lei the special person
your life know how you feel -put a
valentine message in the Feb. 14
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BUT MOVIES still fulfil a
unique role as purveyors of
dreams to a popular audience.
Even today. Hollywood's glamorous attraction derives more
from movies than from television. Our feelings about cun.-nt
films are passionately formed
and avidly debated.

(Little A r t T h e a t r e

Dear Noae: Do you make up the
Idiotic questions that appear In
your rolumn?--John Doe, Fairborn.
Of course not! I have a paid
staff of idiots to do that for me.

*
*
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*
*
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the small screen. Television producers took over some of the old
studios. Their programs reach far
more viewers than the movies
did even at the height of their
success. On tee-vision. Hollywood's products are more popular than ever.
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Chokers, Por Ole Profs move up in IM
Chokers have taken over
Ihe first place standing in the
intramural co-rec volleyball
teams, replacing Local 222
who have dropped down to
third place with five wins and
a loss.
Tieing the Chokers in wins
and losses arc Shoes Untied,
pulling up from a fourth place
position to stand second. '>-0
MADDOG DROPPED a
place to fourth with four wins
and two losses followed by
D.J. s and Skull Crackers,
also 4-2.
Remaining unchanged in

standings arc F.D.I.C., 2-4.
Breakfast of Champions 1-5,
Roses & Thorns 1-5, and
Purple Microdots, 1-5,
Moving up to an eleventh
place standing is WSU Ski
Club 1-5, replacing Zeta Tau
Alpha-Beta Theta Pi now 0-6.
Poor Ole Profs seem to he
the up and going team of the
men's intramural bowling
league. Moving from a fifth to
fourth place position. (26-14).
the Profs took over the team
high series with 3028 pins,
replacing the Chokers.

The Profs also claim a
second place in team high
games with 1064 pins, under
the Chokers with 1117, who
also fill the third place slot of
1025.
Rowdies remain undefeated
for the season. 40-0. followed
by Chokers. (30-10), Strokers
ville (30 10), Profs, AlleyOops (16-16), and Impedanct
Jumper. (14-26).
( hokers hold both the second and third place team
high series with scores of 301?
and 2933.
Strokersville B. Embry still

holds the individual high series (670) and game (258) with
Choker D. Penrod moving up
to take a second place standing in individual high series
(640) and third in high games
(246).
Standings were not available for the women's team
Leading the intramural basketball standings are the D.B.
Falcons (red league). Burger's
team (yellow league). Youtz
team (blue league), and the
Pharoahs (yellow league),
each with four wins and no
losses.

Standing second and third
in the red league are Irwin
Roundballers (2-1) and Nads
also 2-1.
Bobby's Magic Show and
.the Bruins claim second and
third place in the yellow
league at 3-1. and 2-1. respectively.
Blue league second and
third placers arc the Mung
Brothers at 2-0 and Shoes
Untied, also 2-0.
Wiih two wins and no
losses, F.I.D C takes second
in the green league, followed
by Pi Kappa Phi. 1-1

Division I Toledo falls to Women "Raiders by 70-44
ByDARRELL BARNARD
Guardian Sports Writer

Ih; Women's basketball team
defeated Toledo University (a
Division I team), in a day game
Saturday by the score of 70-44.
The win raised the Women's
record to 5-5 for the season.

for Saie
2 WSU instruction fee certificates. each good up to 5 hrs
trad undergrad tuition SI 15
each 294-4619 evenings. 2-2-

The Raiders took the opeing
tip off but lost the ball to the
Rockets. Then Toledo loM the
ball when WSU went down court
and was fouled by the Rockets.
THE RAIDERS finished the
first half with 7 turnovers compared to Toledo's 16.
WSU was out rebounded badly

FOR SAI L. Extra Value! 71'
Buick La Sabre Custom, new
tread, brakes. ALC. 79,000
miles, needs transmission
work, reduced to only $795.00
Call Perry 252-5034. 2-2

in the first half by 27 to 17 but half.
the Raiders still held on to their
When the Raiders came back
half time lead of 23 to 14.
to score, the remainder of the
'WSU shot from the field 10 game was controlled by WSU.
and 30 for 33 percent in the first
WSU finished with 18 turnhalf.
overs and 36 rebounds and ToleTHE ROCKETS took the se- do with 36 turnovers and 48
cond half tip off and scored the rebounds.
first two points of the second
THE TOP scorers for the

HELP WANTED: Pick up M.
T. W, TH. F. at 9:00 a.m. and
retlirn to 11821 Frost Road at
3:45 p.ir. Tipp City. Ohio.
Telephone 222-1671 or 6671998. 2-3

f dlje Oailu (Biiarbian

Classifie

AM FM Ml RI O 8 track car
plavcr. 1 months old. $55.(X).
call I inda at 2.36-9329. 2 3
FOR SAII "Ultimate" PA I
V pre amp. 40 hrs. of light
use. Ihnaco's very best!
$225.00. Perry 252-5034. 2-2
FOR SALE: 1977 Plymouth
Volarc Roadrunncr. Excellent
condition
Black
interior,
orange oJcrior Iblack. orange
stripes,' PS. Pif Auto. 9.500
miles. Call Pill 2.3b 34<-*!. 2-3
FOR SAI I:: AKC Siberian
husky puppies. Nine weeks
old. woimed. temporary vac
cinc For details call 233 7998
(evenings) or see Ruth in 142
Biological Sciences Phase 11
(days) 2-1

Automotive
FOR SAI.E: I MM VW Bug.
Recently overhauled: Rfil T
Eng. new brakes, RBI.T start
er. hurst shifter. E-60«!4 tires
aid wheels, new battery, new
vo'tagc regulator, rims great
and txcclKnt transportation.
$500 sr best offer. WSU Box
U207 (.r call 252-3966 anytime. 2-2
FOR SALE '75 Yamaha KD
350. ex. rand, lo miles. Must
see to appreciate, will sacrifice Cali 878-362". 2-1

FOR SAI I I9?6 KZ-400 Kawasaki. Copper »ith helmet.
2500 miles, excellent condition. Mi's' sell $1,000. Reply
Mailbox L232 or call 837-0924
after six 1-31

Wanted
WANTED: A good home for
an adorable female tabby cat
She w.r, found on campus and
has a crippled back leg. Will
spay. Call 426 7354. if inter
csted I 3|
MY 4 year • ::! boy needs a
record player for his Beethoven record, collection-lf you
have one for a moi'es; price.
• i'S Jin; ••• 7.52 4!*%. 2-3

Help Wanted
Ladies!!! Part time work, as
much as $•» SO ar hoer. Call
878-1478 or 879-2454. 2-2-!0
HELP WANTED: Help! heed
young, foxy lady, that wants
to play egg tr. try to tame the
famous black cloud. 2-3
HELP WANTED: Part time
research assil ro help in
continuous culture assevs. vli
ology major, fresh-soph, work
study monies a must. Good
job for the right person,
w.p a.f b. contact mailbox
1366 C O Harrison k Orr. 2-3

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Lost on
Ian. 29th W cdgiwood blue
necklancc charm, li has a
great deal of sentimental value. If found please contact J.
Lynch or T. Siaton at 879-2207
or oil campus at 873-2242.
Rc»vard offered. 2-3
L u ' i AND FOUND: Lost,
pair of brown mittens with
white trim. Lost in room 223
M. Return would be greatly
appreciated. Please reply to
Don at S!ox No. B72S. 2-2
LOST: Male dane (brindle).
i riendiy t irks to name Fredo.
Lout Saturday in vicinity of
WSU. Bcavcrcreck. & Page
Manor. Call 426-5692. 2-3
LOST: One pair of glasses in
white case with pink flowers.
If found return to candy
counter or call 878-2170. 2-2

Housing
ROOMS: Need a female to
help me pay expenses at
Bonnie Villa apartments. If
interested, please call Miss
Simmons at 426-5577. $94 a
month, plus one-half utilities.

2-2

Miscellaneous
TYPING DONE in my home.
75 per page. Call 426-9471.
2 2-8
(if f YOURS!! Don't he the
last one to get your UCB
application, they arc available
at many points around campus. Pick one up today!! 2-2
BRIEF SUMMARY
Any men associated with
(he O.ncga Psi Phi Fraternity
w ho attend WSU. undergraduate or graduate please conlad Mr. Courtney Canty at
8 -8 1940 between Feb. I.
1978 and Feb. 9. 19^8.
HAVE' YOU got your UCB
applicalion yet? No?? Then
stop by our booth at Winterfest for more infoAapplicalions. 2-2
BETA PHI Omega announces
its annual St. Valentines Dav
Massacre Party to be held
Feb. II. 1978 at the Willows
on Alex Bell Rd. Price * $1.50
at the door. BYOB. mixers
and munchies provided. 2-2
SADAT MADE it to Israel...
HOW ABOUT YOU? Israeli
Government offers subsidized
trips. Israel Programs. 1580
Sin-mil.
Cincinnati.
OH
45237. (513) 761-7500. 12-223-!0

Personals
TO THE mothers of Delta
Zeta: thinking of you gives me
a Wet Dream. Jimmy C:S
Little Brother. 2-3
WRESTLERS:
Congratulations on being the highest
nationally ranked WSU team.
We are proud of you. 2 3
WINTER BLAHS got you
down? We have the cure, i.e.
fun. etc. Contact the Delphis
for more info. 2-3

Raiders were Mercer 4-12 for 10
points. Krista Jones 4-8 for 15.
Jayne Helmlinger 7-11 for 17
points, Gina Johnson 5-10 for 12
points.
WSU raised their average during the second half with a 41.5
percentage.
After the game Raiders Jones
and Helmlinger remarked. "We
had to win this game because it
was a big one for us." The
women hope for a bio' to the
NCAA playoffs.
THE WOMEN are presently
participating in the Ohio Valleyleague Tournament being played
at the University of Dayton.

SPORTS
UPCOMING EVENTS:

FEB. 8-Mcn's Basketball at
Eastern Illinois. 8 p.m.
FEB. 10-Men's Swim Team at
Southern Illinois Invitational
Tourney, through Feb 12.
TEB. 11-WSU Wrestling at
Definance. I p.m.
—Women's Swim Team at
Ohio. West Virginia. 1 p.m.
—Women's Basketball vs.
Akron. Main Gym, 4:45 p.m.
—Men's Basketball vs. Bellarminc. Main Gym. 7:30 p.m.

Help w a n t e d
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young find pleasant environment, crane and see us about
a position at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
a>,d part time positions (and
you may be the right person
for the job.)
are located in
Trotwood. right across the
street from the Saiem Mall.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's iie.id, a nice
place to work.

King role challenging
NEW YORK (UPI)—Portraying a
living person or one still vividly
remembered is no easy job for an
actor.
Paul Winfield admits he
thought twice before agreeing to
portray the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
THE FAMED American civil
rights leader's widow. Coretta
Kings, would be standing by in
judgment. Four King children
would be taking part in the
drama, produced as a three-part,
six-hour television miniseries.
And the film would tie made in
Georgia where thousands of people have their own strong memories of personal association with
the late Nobel Peace Prize recipient. killed by an assassin just a
dacade ago.
"I thought about the part a lot
before I took it." Winfield said
one recent afternoon. "First. I
felt an almost overburdening
sense of responsibility, not only
to him but to an awful lot of
people who had given up their
lives for his beliefs. I knew I'd
have to gel over thai sense of
awe very quickly."
ONCE WINFIELD accepted
the role, the real challenge began.
'There was a lot of confusion." he remembered. "1 talked
to a lot of people. And there arc
literally thousands of King experts who knew exactly what he
was like. Some people say he

was always laughing, others that
he was extremely serious.
"Obviously he was a very
human person with as many
faults as the rest of us. Others
think he was a saint. There are
aspects about that that are very
difficult for me to disbelieve. He
certainly came at the right time,
—and used his time well. He
brought about a lot of changes."
THE DRAMA is entitled simply "King" and co-stars Cicely
Tyson as Coretta King. Winfield
and Tvson had only recently
completed a movie about teenage
drug addiction. "A Hero Ain't
Nothin' But A Sandwich."
"King" would be their second
collaboration since the 1972 film
"Sounder" brought each an Oscar nomination.
Winfield, a resident of San
Fransico. first became involved
in the "King" project a year ago.
Filming was done between June
and September, mostly in Macon. Ga. "1 finished th.; last
voice-overs a few weeks ago. so
it's been almost a year." he said.
"I think the best advice I got
was when I spoke to Daddy King.
They introduced me to him as the
man who was going lo play
Martin. 1 said. Is there anything
you'd like to tell me about your
son that might help me?" He sort
of l.»'kcd at me and said. Well.
I here was only one Martin.' That
was Ihe end of the conversation."

(continued from page 1)
doing damage to their cars."
IT WOULD help lo have
(more) lighting to control that
area." He went on lo note. "We
have recommended lighting but
it would cost a lot of money as
there is no source of power in

In the meantime. Lee noted,
the officers are aware of the
recent vandalism in that area and
will "take that into consideration
in their patrols "
He also added, "the investigation is in process and the
victim, will be interviewed on
their return."

Vandalism

the ring sale.

$59'95

save up to $00'
3 days only!

MS

Review in air

"We're still in the process ot
gathering information al this
poin'." said Tiernan. "I don't
think we have a posiJ.ion on it
yet."
Th* review. Tiefnan said,
would be a method in which the

faculty could judge the effectiveness of administrators. Questionnaires. interviews with (he administrators. and other processes
might be used in making a
review, he said.
ROUGHLY one-third of tiie
faculty responded to a survey
take; last .September. Of those,
t!it great majority favored some
sort of administrative evaluation.
TSernao said "I really doi.'t
know if the .'acuity is in few of
this. vVnh any sort of survey 'ike
tiiis you only get a general
indication."

(continued from page I)
the state Controlling Board for
the construction of the first
section of the loop roaii.
WHEN COMPLETED, the loop
rvwd will tun from North Main
Campus Drive thtwigh the pmsent creative arts lot, across t.Se
fro:]' of the campus to ihe tna.a
entrance road.
Francis said the section of the
road tor which he is seckurn
funds would connect the present
ros.l behind the Physical E d i tion building with Col. Glenn
Hw v. The new entrance would be

r».« of the current access road to
she physical education building.
Dial road will he phased out in
iKe next four years.
According to the plan and to
Med Sih.xl officials current
kaowledije. the
Ambulatory
Teaching Facility will be coast'Uded adjacent lo the new
access road between Col. Glenn
ind existing P.E. parkin/' in (he
current bt-annuni
The Lanratory Animals facilities will be be'ween the Medical
Sciences building and visitors lot
11, not«d Francis.

By HEATH MAC ALPINE
Guardian Staff Writer
Administrative review is something which may not happen at
Wright State, according to
Thomas Tiernan, chairer of the
Faculty Affairs Committee.

Parking

Men s traditional Siladium" rings and selected women's fashion rings
are an unusual buy at $59 95 II you want really outstanding savings.
'"•ow is the time to bu« your college ring

™7R
i T(7IRVED

REPRESENTATIVE
has a 'a'tie collection of rings

Ask [o see them

Feb. 8-10

Pl ,„

M i l l e t t Hall

Deposit ipj-jneo ASK atxiut M ,st»i Charge or Visa

WSU Bookstore
STORE NAME

FANS

looks out for nation's fans?

sent all of the sports fans that are
falling prey to what seems to be
becoming an American tradition:
the rip-off.
ITS CALLED F.A.N.S. which
stands for Fight to Advance 'he
Nation's Sports, and its calling
itself a consumer protection agency for sports fans. The group
is the brain child of former
legislative aid Peter Gruenstein
who founded the organization
last September 27 with the help
of a $10,000.00 loan from perrenial consumer advocate, Ralph
Nader.

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer
We all feel like we're being
ripped off at one time or another
in our lives. But how many of us
feel like we're ripped off when
we go to Cincinnati to watch the
Bengals play, or tune in our
favorite Sunday afternoon game
on the tube?
It seems that there are those
who feel that we are being ripped
off as sports fans, and have
formed an organization to repre-

'Monf
fo se/t/tit'M!/<((»
i r t f f i <t unique
WT/PM/SW

Now it would be hard to argue
AT THE CORE of the problem
is money, of course. F.A.N.S.' that paying anywhere from five
contends that sports fans are to fifteen dollars to watch a
being taken to the cleaners bv football game seems ridiculous.
And it seems equally hard to
greedy owners who are basing argue that someone somewhere
tickct prices on what the market
can tolerate instead of setting the is making a lot of money off of us
prices at the cheapest level
poor abused fans. But it is also
possible and still turn a profit. equally hard to believe that a
group like F.A.N.S. will equally
Gruenstein maintains that if ma- do any good.
jor league team owners were
forced to make full financial
F.A.N.S. currently has a full
disclosures, then ticket prices time staff of four people, who
would be lowered.
(along with a dozen volunteers)

when

National horensics l o u r n a m e n t !
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Best Fantasy Acti

CINEMA I

how much

Music Hall Aud.
Bogarts. Cincy

sold out

Memorial Hall

$6.50 adv

Hara

$7.00 adv

Feb 11

Ramsey Lewis. Gil-Scott Heron
Gary Wright. Jay Ferguson,
Eddie Money
Richie Havens

Bogarts

$5.00 adv

Feb 12

Wjjodv Herman

Wittenberg U. Fieldhouse

$5.00

Feb 20

Elvis Costello

Bogarts

$3.00

March 5

Blue Oyster Cult
Emersor.. l ake A- Palmer

Fairgrounds Coliseum, Columbus
Riverfront Coliseum

$6.50, 7.50-

Ma'ch H

$6.50. 7,50

March 2?

Jimmy Buffett

Music Hall Auditorium

$6.50. 7.50

March 29

Styi

Hara

Feb 11

help send the torensians to the

where

Sha Na Na

Feb 4

Let t h e t o r e n s i c s t e a m s m a - a v a l e n t i n e or s e n d a v a l - o - q r a m
to y o u r s w e e t h e a r t , a n d y o u c a n

who
Leo Kottkc

Feb 9

UNTILl 2 : 3 0 pm

IF 17 SOUNDS as if I'm
opposed to the principles behind
the forming of this organization,
then let me correct that. Something certainly needs to I:' done
about the apparent disregard for
fans that is surfacing in the
professional sports world, but it
will take much more thap
F.A.N.S. to accomplish this.

ninety minute concert market

unes/healf
(fn\i

tLAIH.A IN MAT I N K S

spend their time researching
complaints and then publishing a
press release that will supposedly expose some flagrant abuse or
the other.

$6.50. 5.50
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FROM YOUR

KANSAS CITY
STEAK SANDWICH

C I N E M A II
Tonite at
7:00,

"Henrv the Fonz"
TV's Pent

itNio
Mil

PETE'S
DRAGON.;

Comedy

WINKLER
FIELD

Actor

HEROES

Tonite 7:15 • 9:30

Thur., Fri., Sat. only
2 5 6 E DAYTON
YEU.OW SPRINGS
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